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BARI.!ANUS THEA'l'RJ: - ALBUT 

SaturdaJ Evening 

October 37, 1928. 

Mr. Mayor, my friends of Albany; I am verr 

glad to come back to Albany (applause); very glad 

especially in view of the fact that Colonel Lehman, Kr. 

Conway and Ur. Tremaine and Judge Couch intend to live 

in your midst for the next two years. (Applause.) 

Tonight marks the close of our up-State cam-· 

paign. For eleven days we candidates on the State 

Ticket have swung a round the circle of the State, .first 

the Southern Tier, all the way out to Lake Erie, then 

back through the center of the State, with a visit up 

to the Northern countiee. 

It is proper, in accordance with that splendid 

custom of the gentleman whom I propose to succeed, that 

I make an accounting (applause), a ·record of this trip 

to the Capitol City, this Capitol City for so long the 

adopted city of our great Governor-- or, to -put it even 

more correctly, the city that has adopted him. (Applause.) 
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I shall always be glad that I bad in th4!' · olden 

days some part in the Albany life of Alfred E. Smith, 

(Appl ause ) for I spent three happy winters here in 19li, 

1912 end 1913. That was when the Governor aDd I first 

began that intimate association wbi~b has been oarried 

on through all the succeeding years. That was when we 

started side by side in the long battle for 1h e better-

ing of the Government of the State of New York. (Ap

plause.) 

I have referred in this campaign a good many 

times tc the fact that this great national campaign for 

the Presidency, that in these campaigns the principal 

opposition tc our Governor comes in those places and 

among those people where he is not known . (Applause.) 

The detini te proof of this lies in what you all know 

in this city, that where he lives he is loved. ·(Applause_.) 

You, ·his neighbors and friends, will subscribe to wbat 

the United Ste.tes is beginning tc learn, that the song 

of humanity is written in Al Smith's heart. (Applause.) 

We know that where he is known he is r espected and fol-

lowed with a depth of sincerity and a ffection that 

transcends all lines of party and prejudice, and it ie. 
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the growth -ot this personal :t:nor.ledge ot Governor · Smith 

in thoee other parts o! the country on the part ot those 

who have never seen him until thie oaapaign that makee 

me very confident o! what the nation will do ae a whole 

a week !rom next Tuesday (applause); that they will 

learn tor the first time to do what we in the State of 

New York have been accustomed tc doing time out of 

mind. ( Applaus~_.) 

And there 1B absolutely no doubt in my mind 

that Alfred E.Smith Will be the next President of the 

United States. (Applanse.) 

!low, I ""' rather pleased W1 th the fact that 

I, in coapeny with you, formed the Alfred E. Smith habit 

a long time ego. Will Rogers was heard to remark after 

the Houston Convention that "That fellow Franklin 

Roosevelt, if you woke him up in the middle of hi• 

Eil.eep, he would start in nominating Alfred J:. Smith.• 

(Applause.) Well, since the convention I have been eo 

certain of what is @Ping to happen, that I have been 

trying to break myself of tha t h abit alld learn another 

one (laughter); now I am trying to stop myself from · 

calling him Al and trying to learn to say •~~r. PreSident.• 

~Applause.) 
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What make s me eo .certain of tbatT Ftrst · of 

all, the general hiStory of the past three montbe. Tille 

bas been a campaign that bears a striking similarity to 

the life-story of Governor Smith himself. He stands out 

as the greatest example sinoe Abraham Lincoln of the man 

who bas continued to grow, grow in knowledge, grow i .n 

human understanding, grow in ability, grow in idealisa, 

and the country needs today -in the Presidency more than 

at any time during the Civil War a man that bas con- . 

tinued to grow in just that way, (Applause.) 

So it is with this campaign. The success ot 

Smith depended on the growth of knowledge of Smith 

throughout the United States. If the election bad come 

on the first Tuesday after the first Monday in July, the 

story would have been a very different one from what it 

is at this moment. Through that month and tbXougb 

August people began asking questions, and everywhere I 

went, through the South and Middl e West and !'lew England, 

I found interest; interest was the keynote on the farm• 

and in the oities. What manner of a man 1B this, th18 

man that bas grown 80 in the affection and support not 

just of biB own City of New York, but of the mole State 
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of Hen ~ork7 This men r.ho has the wel l-nigh unani~oue 

support of tho Capitol City of the State where he has 

lived so longf (Applause.) 

Then came that great series of speeohoa, the 

great acceptance speech in this city; then the trip 

out through the corn belt and the wheat belt, out into 

the. heart of the Rocky llountains. The interest became 

local. The cities of the plains and the mountains dup

licated the story, the old story that we know so well 

in this State. People travelled hundreds of mile l to 

get a glimpse of him; look not alone at tho hundreds 

of thousands of people Who were turned away from tho 

halls in the g reat cities where he spoke, but think 

also of the homes of the millions who ·were listening to 

his voice. Compare that interest w1 th tbe interest that 

these same good people have been taking in the care

fully edited didactic utterances of that expert statis

tician who is running on the other ticket. (Applauao . ) 

Compare the understanding heart of tho one with the 

calculating heart of tho other. 

And tho oitizena of this Capitol City will 

give to our Governor an overwhelming majority on 
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~lection Day, and I ~ cor~idcnt t ea t through the·~rocth 

of the ·understanding of th i.a man al.l the othsr cities of 

this State will do the same. · 

On this trip of our s in the past few daye, 

there has not been a single community, large or emall, 

country or big city, in .Oich I have not come in .contact 

with a new class of voter, not the regular Democrat, the 

Regular Republican, or even people who call themeelvee 

independent . I am tal.king about people. who have been 

willing to stand up, to come forward to shake me b7 

the hand and say, 1 Kr. Roosevelt, I am a Smith Repub

lican . • (Applause.) 

And by the same token, every meeticg we have 

held has been swelled · to unprecedented eize by the type 

of citizen who heretofore has not attended political 

meetings, those who !or the first time are taking great 

personal interest in a national campaign, and I am not 

boasting when I state that it is· a matter of record 

that during these eleven days, the Smith-Roosevelt meet

ings in the State of New· York have been from two to 

three or four . times t he size of the P.oover-Ottinger 

meetings. (Appl ause.) 
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paigned in this Sta te !or the l as t eighteen years , up 

and dol'ltl the city and country, have been astounded the 

way the people o! the State o! New York are turning 

out, at the way they are proving ten days, two week•, 

three weeks before election, t he definite !aot that 

this State is going Democratic from the top to the 

bottom o! the ticket on Electi on Day. (Applause.) 

Wow, for a month past the Governor has contin

ued his personal appeal through the border States, out 

through the Middle West, and o! l a te into New England . 

The drift of public sentiment has been gathering momen

tum, and during this past week the !low o! the tide 

has set definitely and s t rongly t owards this triumphant 

flow .of Smith vote a on Election Day. (Applause .) . 

I wuld call your attention to the close 

parallel between this campaign and the campai gns o! 1912 

and 1916 . No t eo far back that mos t o! us can remember 

them. If you will go back tc those tr.o years and take 

up t he file o! any of the Republican newspapers in tb 1e 

Stat e , or in the Unite.d Sta t es , you r.l. ll find that t en 

days before election t hey were ~Aking t he same k i nd o! 
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victories by enor~ous csjorities, j us t as they are 

clai ming in this year of 1928 . But in those years in 

the inside circle of the Republican leaders, it is a 

well- known !act that panic had already set in, They 

we.r e doing much fine talking f or public consumption, 

but in 1912 Mr. Taft .had already been told that things 

were going wrong, and in 1916 Mr. Hughes was being 

pleaded with to oo something, an ything , to stem the ad

Terse tide. 

Yes, there is a psychol ogy in general elec

tions that history make s perf ectly clear, the slow 

gathering o! hea4way in one direction or the other, and 

this year I have definite knowledge !rom this trip of 

ours, definite knowledge of the !right and contus ion 

among the Republican leaders in the State of New York. 

(Applause.) They were quiet and complacent enough up 

to a month ago. Now t hey are, as in 1912 and 1916, 

s ensing that gathering momentum, the ewing to Smith, 

·and they are running around in circle-a -a sking r.ha t can 

be eone (Appl aus e.) \'I ell, t he ansr.er i s ·th iB year , as 

i t 1-;as then, • nothing can be done, • for t ile tide is in 
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One oo~7elling ~otive behind this undoubted 

surge of the tide is the better understanding of why 

our Governor has achieved successive victories, vic

tories in the cause of good government against apparent

ly overwhelming odds. Albany bas bad . the personal 

contact with these great struggles. Albany knows better 

than any other part of this State the odds against 

which Smith bas bad to fight. I want to cite just a . 

few examples of the battles from which be bas emerged 

victorious. 

Take, for instance, of recent years, that 

Smith proposal for the issuing of $100,000,000 of State 

bonds, bonds to be issued for the purpose of catching 

up with the sadly neglected condition of our State 

institutions. (Applause.) Well, what was the history 

of that bond is sus? First, look at the way tba t the 

Republican leaders, when it is too late, are trying to 

grab credit for this program of public i mprovements. 

Their platform says this year: "lie ple dge our party to 

carry out this r.ork of construction r.ith all possible 

speed . " Too l ate . And my friend . ~r. Otti~cr says , 

I• 



"The St ato buila~:g p~ocr~: L~t be co~latcd. n 

(Laughter and Applause.) 

Yes, ~e here in Albany know the history of 

that bond Usue. .VIe are talking about people who ol1mb 

up the band wagon, but some of them try to make the band 

wagon after 1t has got going too fast, and land on _,._ 
1 

their face in the street. Who waa it that proposed 

that bond issue? Smith. · Who was it that fought a 

hostile legi slature to get it adopted? Smith. Who was 

1 t that persuaded. the voters in the eleot1~n of 1925. to 

approve it by an overwhelming majority? Smith. 

Let us see what happeoed on the other Bide. 

Let us see where our friend, Senator Hewitt stood. I · 

remember Charlie Hewitt; he used to be in the Senate 

in 1 913, the last survivor of the Old Guard, and in .those 

days my old friend Charlie Hewitt used to carry a good 

luck horse chestnut around with him in his trousers 

pocket (laugh tar), anq. I guess he has a till BP t U 

with him, because be is a bel iever in economy (laughter) • 

. Let us see r.he r e Sena tor Hel71tt s tood on that bond 

issue . 

In · J une , 1925 , be e.11d his £i de partner, my 
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t~ck on Governor S~1th 1 s _ propoeel , e~d they called th e 

Governor of th i s State "A political Ponzi. 0 They con

tinued their attack on the bond issue throughout the · 

campaign, and in their onn counties it is a matter of 

record t hat they persuaded an overwhelming majority 

to vote against the bond iesue . Even bigger political 

try than t hey attacked the Governor's program. Former 

Governor Mille r called the Governor's plan tor rehabi

·litating the State institutions, •Arrant economic tol~y 

ana politiCal bunk. I 

I understand that you people here are fairly 

well acquainted wi t h the gentl eman named Senator !night. 

Be r epresents tha t tine cons"tructive Republican l eader

ship. in the upper House of our Legislature . Senator 

Knight continued t o oppose the bond i ssue and persuaded 

his county t o vote agains t 1 t. The l ate J.lr. Geor ge 

LOrris , Republican State Chai rc&h, c&lled upon the 

Rep~bl~cen Organiz~ti on "ortcrs throu:~cut t ba Stat e t o 
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Lo r:1...:;niiicontly h!:.!lc:l i ns th e F.cpll.bli.c....n Prc.hibi tion 

Offic e in Uashi ngton (laught er and appl ause), he took 

part in the fi ght against the bond issue in those yeara. 

He said, "There 1S no room for compromise. The Repub

lican machine is well-oil ed and it is running Smooth. • 

(Laughter.) In view of subsequent events, I think that 

his l anguage was ill chosen . (Laughter.) 

Next t ak e up the h1Btory of the forty-eight 

hour law, the law for the protection of 'Omen and 

children in industry. Democratic leaders have been work

ing to secure this law f or the women and children of the 

State for ten years. They have favored it in their 

pla tform, an Governor Smith ·has asked every Legislature 

to put it t hrough. Finally, in 1924, the Republican 

Pla t form a t last came around to our nay o! thinking, 

and t1e all f elt sure t hat ·we r.ould get t he law • . 

rrhat h~pened? · The Legis l ati ve l eaders of 

t he Republ i can Pa r t y , under the guidance of. Speaker 

t:<.c.!".ol~ , l i s tened to ~he tccrful pl ecdi t:.:;s of the 

L -...:~cturers 1 l ot b)·, L .d f r.:l,C: "~; c.:.:·-=1· cut tl. eir 

r~c~:cr_ pl e'Ue . ~Ccy c,:~~c~ cc~~c~ t~ c:~=~~t~~= c 

, . 
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legislative committee, and gained thereby delay for two 

whole years, and at last, driven by public opinion of 

this State, that committee made a report, and they 

passed a law that they hoped would fool the people of 

the State . It was a forty-nine and one-half hour law 

~nstead of a forty-ei ght hour lew, and now everybody 

knows the story of their duplicity and their failure 

to carry-out a solemn pledge. On t hat score we are 

going to have some fun after J~nuary let. (Applause . ) 

And yet, in spite of that, my friend Mr . Ot

tinger has the nerve to say in his speech of acceptance 

that we should be especially solici toue of the pro teo

tion of the health of women in industry. 

Then take up the question of State parke. Who 

was the man who started the great program for the de

velopment of parke and parkways throughout our State, 

parks and parkways for the benefit and enjoyment and bet

ter health of our citizens . Was it Speaker lo!e.choldl 

Was it Senator Knight? Was it Charlie Hilles? Once 

more we know the simple fact, that the plan was origin

ated and sold l egi timatel y and openly and fairly to the 

voters of the Sta te of New York by Governor Smith, and 
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nobody else (Applause) •:: 

And yet, even after tbe voters of the State 

had approved the general proposal for the park prograa 

in the election of 1924, what happened? Tbe Legisla

ture of tbe following year blocked the Governor's ef

~orts to carry out that mandate. Appropriations were 

refused, not only at tbe regular session, but at the 

special session called by tbe Governor, and the opposi

tion was- led by a group of selfish Long Island gentle

men, headed by l.!r. Kingsland J!acy, Chairman of tbe Re

publican County Committee of Suffolk County. It U 

curious in the long run bow all our troubles in this 

State seem to lead up eventually to a County Chairman, 

or a Chairman of the State Committee, or the Chairman 

of a Legislative Committee in the Senate or the Assembly. 

And that is why, my friends, I am going about tbia State 

saying that our fight 1S not against ·tbe rank and fila 

of the Republican Party, but tm.t our fight is and will 

be against the stupid, crass, idiocy of tbe Republican · 

leadership of tb is State. (Applause.) 

Well, libat happened tben? Here 1B a splendid 

example of the Governor 's genius for getting things done. 
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Atterthe special session had failed to appropriate money 

tor parks, he sent this message to the people of the 

State, and it is worth reading, just two sentenoee: 

"Let us battle it out right in the shadow of 

the Capitol itself, end l ·et us have a decision, and ·let 

.us not permit the impression to go abroad in this State 

that wealth and power can palsy the arm of the State, 

while the machinery of government waits oli. the perf or- -

mance of a duty that has so much to· do now and in the 

future with the health and happiness. and comfort of our 

ten million people and millions more who will follow 

them.• 

Yes, this program of parks must be continued. 

)(any of the projects have only been started. Here in 

Albany I can well cite the example of the projected 

development of Saratoga Springs (applause), the develop

ment of those waters into the greatest natural health 

resort anywhere in the United States. Untold good, and 

I know whereof I speak, because I have had some exper

i ence with springe down in the southland (Applause) -

unto l d good can be accomplished f<?r the better health 

of our citizens by the carrying out of that program, 
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and I am confident that even 1! the Republican leader

ship opposes it, the people by their mandate will in

sist on it. (Applause.) 

You people here in Albany have bad the inter

eating privilege of watching at close band the gigantic 

.struggle in the past few years between the Governor and 

the reactionary Republican leaders on the sUbject of 

the development of the gr eat water power sites owned 

by the State. You have seen, first, the veiled, guarded 

opposition of those leaders, the same ones that I have 

talked about by name before, an opposition Which cul

minated in 192S by their tearing away the veil and com

ing out in their plat!ofm with the definite assertion 

of that year approving the development of the si tea 

owned by the people by private corp·orationa. You have 

seen t he former Speaker of the Assembly, Mr. Macbold, 

chos en as the bead of one of the great water power 

companies, an d within the past few months you have 

seen his e lection while still holding biB private cor

poration position, to the Chairmanship of that Repub

'lican State Committee. 

In December -of 192S, less than two years ago, 

f. 
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in your own oity, right here, you have seen the .old 

Water Power Commission of ~ich Attorney General Ot

tinger was a member, sitting at a table ready to sign 

away for fifty years the greatest of the water power 

assets still owned by the people of the State of Bew 

.York, and you have seen the Governor of th 1s eta te 

challenging that commission to fly in the face of the 

opposition of the people of the State. You have seen 

them lose their nerve, and with it what I hope will be 

the last chance to perpetrate this steal against our 

State. (Applause.) 

And it is rather interesting that these same 

selfish interests have but one more chance. TheJ hope 

to get Smith out of Albeny,end I am very certain that 

the voters will accomplish that by sending him to Wash~ 

ington (loud applause . ) They hope for one more thing. 

They hope to elect a Republican Governor, and their 

choice is that same Mr. Ottinger who approved their 

plans before. Then when that i.s done they ·think theJ 

will be in a position to have the appointment of a 

subservient committee wh·ich rtll make a report, and the 

recommendations of that r eport you end I oen guess even 

·.._ 
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before it is written • . The result will be clearly and 

definitely and finally the leasing of our State-owned 

water power sites under leases that will not terminate 

until nine people in thiS hall out ot ten are dead and 

.buried. 

Only one day stands between the people of thia 

State and the loss of the water power si t ea 'ltlich they 

own. That day comes one week from next Tuesday, and I 

am confident that the electorate will not change their 

already made up minds. (Applause,) 

Albany knows better than any other community 

in the State the splendid triumphs of the Governor 

during hie. eight years of fighting agains t the leader

ship represented by Machold and ~orris and Hewitt and 

Hutchison and Rilles and Knight. Your vote on Election 

Day will translate that belief into what you know 

Governor Smith can accomplish in the larger field of 

Washington. (Applause.) 

have read so me his tory, and I have lived in 

Washington for nearly eight years, and I know well 

that this nation needs in the Capitol of the country 

a President who ia capable of r.orking wi th the Congreae 

of th~ Uni t ed States. rre have had countl ess examplee 
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ot otherwise tine Presidents, who, !rom the day .they 

took o!!ice, until the day they lett, have been ineffec

tive Presidents because they have been unable to get 

on with the Congressmen and the Senators on Capitol 

Hill. We have had examples o! that here in Albany, and 

.you people, I think, will bear me out till en I say that 

one of the moat important qualities in a President, or 

in a Governor, is hie ability 1o coordinate 1bos e two 

great branches of State Government, the Legislative and 

the Executive, which @P on side by side, year a!ter 

year, and in the event of a disagreement be tween the 

Executive and the Legislative Branches of our Govern

ment, we need a President who can go before the people 

of the United States in just the same way that our 

Governor bas gone before the people of the State o! Hew 

Tort. 

You who live in· Albany know that in all these 

eight years o! his Governorship, not one single appoint

ment o! h1B has been turned dom .by the Senate of 1bis 

State, and you know also that during that same period 

not one single bill tlhich he has vetoed has bsen passed 

over his veto by . the Legislature. 
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Look at the other side of the picture. Some

how, I would like to have something done in washington. 

Somehow, I would like to get a little action out of the · 

Congress and out of the Presidency. Somehow, I would 

like to have a little more warmth down there, even if 

that warmth took the form of one of those go.od old

fashioned battles between the Executive and the Legis

lative that we are accustomed to in the State of New 

York (applause); because here we are not only accustom

ed to those battles, but to the inevitable victories of 

Governor Smith. ( apple use. ) 

Lest spring down in Washington the Republican 

Senate of the United States just got into the habit of 

rejecting the appointments sent to it by the Republican 

President, and in a single dey the Congress of the 

United States passed three measures over the veto of 

their own President. 

lie need in the National Capitol a leader, a 

man with experience in ·handling tbe great is sue a · that 

r equire the coordinating of the Legislative and Exec

utive branches. Kr . Hoover I have known and respected 

for a great many years . There is scarcely a single 
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individual, even in his own party -- and I say thii 

in all fairness -- r.ho will not admit, at least in 

private, that wr. Hoover as -President would accentuate 

the present difficulties, ill-feeling, and laok of 

results, that characterize the relations between the 

.White House and Capitol Hill. (Applause.) 

We need to get things done in Washington, 

·just as we have needed to get things done here in Al

bany. Nobody with any knowledge of the t110 candida tee 

can hesitate between Smith and Hoover. (Appl ause.) 

We have gone through a period of many broken pledgea. 

We have gone through a period marked by inactivity in 

lines of action where action was called for. We have 

gone through a period of so-called prosperity, not a 

well-rounded prosperity, and you would agree with me, 

if you could have gone with me on this trip through 

our own State. I have been seeing many of the up-State 

counties in New York for about eight years, and I waa 

shocked by the appearance of the farms and barns and 

general upkeep in the rural sections of our State . Every 

county will give you a liet longer than ever ·before of 

farms that are advertised for sale for tax purposes, or 
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because the families have moved out into the oitiee, and 

they don't oall that prosperity in rural New York. 

And that is one reason why this same old out

worn ory, "the full dinner pail," simply under another 

term it is why that cry is driving up-State New York 

to vote for Alfred E. Smith. (Applause.) 

And I am very certain that the United States 

during the next four years will be spared the speotaole 

of further delays and broken pledges. Under President 

Smith we s hall get things done, and we will carry out 

the pledges that we have made. (Applause.) 

~Here in our own State tbe issue is not so very 

different, not very different !rom. the National issue, 

except here it is a question not of a change but of carry

ing on (applause.) Shall we New Yorkers turn out splendid 

programs of constructive a~hievement, much of wnich re

mains to be done in the days to come, shall we turn that 

over to the tender mercies of a ·Macho1d or a Hutchison 

·or a Knight . or a Hewitt or an Ottinger? Or shall we 

go forward in the same spirit, carrying out the programs 

and the policies of the greatest leader we have had in 

this day and generation! 
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And eo, my friends , the ohoioe will not -be a 

very difficult one a week !rom Tuesday. I am oonvinoed 

!rom what I have seen that the people of this State 

have already made up their minds that the pendulum baa 

not just begun to awing; it started that weeks ago; 

the pendulum is in full ewing, and it is going to 

reach i te widest sweep on Election Day, end then there 

are going to be some surprises, not just here in the 

State of New York, because we are going on with progress, 

but there are going to be surprises all over .the United 

States among that smug fellowship who for eight long 

years have o1'illed, body am s oul, the Government of the" 

United States. They are in for the surprise of their 

lives, and I am glad of it. (Applause.) Yes, and in 

some of their circles they see the handwriting on the 

wall. (Applause .) 

The first indication, and we knew it was com

ing; we could tell it almost down to the day and the 

hour; the first indication was ·last Kender night in 

New York, when one gentleman, running for the Presidency, 

lost hiB head for the first time and called Alfred E. 

Smith a Socialist. (Applause.) That was the beginning 
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of the end. Be baa been oalled a Sooialist befo~e, and 

be knows bow to an ewer that. 

Yea, be is right. If be is a Social:te·t , I aa 

a Socialist and you are Socialists; and the State of 

New York iS a Socialistic State, and the United .Statea 

are .Socialists; everybody in this country are Social

ists, in that sense, because the people of this State 

and all t he States qown in their hearts believe in 

progress, and we are proud to line ourselves up with 

that kind of progress, call it Socialism or anything 

else you like . I am Willing enough to c~ll. it Smith 

progress. ("Applause.~ 

So, my friends, I am about to start on a road; 

am about to start on a seventy-mile drive over a road 

down the east side of t he Hudson Riv.er, that I expect 

to become extremely familiar with in the next fsw years . 

(Applause.) I am glad to say that Fred Greene baa got 

it in pretty good shape. I know the road already. I 

am going to know it a lot better. And Senator Copeland 

made a mighty good sug~estion when he advocated the 

idea of your hiring trains to come down to Washington 

on the fourth of March, marching up Pennsylvania Avenue; 
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that is all right. But you know, when a whole lot of 

people, a good part of the population of Albany, start• 

to march up Pennsylvania Avenue, they ought to have 

some practice (laughter.) And so I hope you will 

start that practice right back home here, and that on 

the first of January I shall have the pleasure of re

viewing that . practice parade from the Executive Mansion. 

(Prolonged Applause.) 

I , 



ALBANY 

To-night mar ks t he close of my up-stat e ca~oaign. ~ 

11 days •~ha candidates on the Democratic St at e Ticket have swung 

around the circle of this St ate. First , the Southern tier all 

t he way out to Lake Erie . Tnen back through the center of 

the State with a visit to the Northern counties . It is ..___ 
proper that I should make an accounti~ --a record of this 

trip in the capitol cit t of the State of New York 

long years the adopted city of our great Governor 

for~ 

or t o put 

it even more correctl y , ~Y which has adopted him, 

shall al~tays be gl ad that I have had i n t he olden 

d a.yo some paxt in the Albany life of Alfred E. Smith for I soent 

t hree haopy wintere here in 1911, 1912 , and 1913 . That was when 

the Gover nor and I f ir st began that intl~•t e associat ion whi ch 

has been carried on through all the succeeding years . That 

was when also we started side by side t he long batt l e fur the 

b etter ing of Government in the State of New York. 

have referred "'any times to the fact that in t his 

gr eat national campaign for the Presidency the principle opposition 

to our Governor comes in t hose places, and among tho se peopl e -----------where he i s not known. The definite proof of this lies in 

what you all know i n t hi s clty , that wher e he lives he is l oved, -
That where he is knO\m he is r espected and followed wit h a depth 

of sin~~ and af f ection that transends all lines of party 

or prejudice . 

It is the g~ of t~a personal knowl ed~e of Governor 

Smith in those oarts of the country on ' the part of those who h~ve 

~ ~- -
~~er see'!.J:.im until t his campaign t hat makes m~ confident that 
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the Nation as a whole will ao a week from next T_!~esaay what we i n 

-~--

the State of New Yor k have been accustomea to doing, because we know -- - - ..._,_ 
~man. There is absolutely no doubt in my mind that Alfred E. 

Smith wi ll be the next President of the United States . -am proud of the fact that in co~~on wit n the citizens 

of Albany formed the Alfred E. Smith nabit at an early age. 

(Will Rogers Story) 

I P.m M sure of the r esults of el ect i on today that I 

am already trying to get my tongue accustomed to stop calling 

my old friend"Al"and starting in to call him "Mr. President." 

~nat makes me so certain of this? First of all the 

general history of the past t hree months, This ha s been a 

~ which bear s P ~g similarity t o the life story of 

Governor Smith hims elf. He stands out as the grPatest examole 

since Abraham Lincoln of the man who has continued to grow --

g row i n knowledge, in human understanding , i n abilit y, in idealie~ 

-- -
and the country neede today i n t he Presidency more than et any other 

time since the Civil War, a ma n who has continued t o gr ow in just -this ~ay, 

S~ t b this campaign. The ~of ~th deoended on the 

If the ~h of knowledge of him t hr oughout the United Statee . -election had come on the first Tuesday aft er the fir s t Mo nday in 
--...... 
July the story would have oeen a very different one from what -it is to-day, Through that month, and a par t of August , peool e 

b egan asking questions and everywhere I went -- through the 

South and the Mi ctdle West and New England , f ound interest , 

Interest was the ~te on the farm s and in t he ~s. "'llhat 

manner of man i s th t 0 11 who has grown so i n the af f ect i on end euncort , 
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not just of his own c i ty of New Yort , but of t he whol e St at e of -New Yor) t~n who ha s the well nigh unani~ ~~rt 

of th e capitol city of th~ S~aye where he h•~e~so l ong . 

Then came the great ser ies of ep~eches, the great scce~t-

ance speech in this city , then the tri~ out thr ough the corn 

- - -
belt a nd the wheat belt , out to t he heart of the Rocky Mountain• . 

The interest became t ocal , The cities of th~Rins and the 

mountains dunlicated the o~ory which we kno\7 so well in t h i s 

State. Peool e travelled hundreds of miles to get a glimuse of 
,......,,.x r 

him , ~~~ not alone tne hundreds of - _____;_-
thousands 

who were t~rned away from the halls in which --- he sooke, hut think -aaS ta-... homes of the millions who wer~ listening in of the i - -
over the radio. Comna1·e th ic with the int erest that these same 

-- :::::===:-· C4 P. f.~ 11
1 

r,/ ;r.," ( 
oeoryl e have been taking in the ... • dld3ct ic utterances of 

i'y r ./ ' 
the' ' ' Jiil. statistician who i s running on the Reoublican 

ic ket . 

lfh ~ ?, . ·-

. /.. ,,j;,._r;;:/,,1 

"" ~ .. /.-, /. ·? /. ("' . / 
,/7,, ,j ~ ;;t--

77.;....,z-; 



The citizens of Albany will give to our Governor an over

whelming majority on election day, and I am confident tha):hro~ 

the ~wth of the understanding of this man , throughout the other 

cities of the State the same will be true. On my trip there ha s 

not been a s ingle community, lar ge or small, in which I haven't come 

in contact with a new class of voter - - not regular Democrats or 

regular Republicans, but people who are Willing to ai aa s tand up and 

say "We are Smith Republicans•. 

By the same t oken, every meeting that we have held has been 

swelled to unprecedented proportions by the type of ci~ who here

tofore has not attended politic~ gatheri~gs -- those who are taking 

a tremendous personal interest in a na tional campaign for the first 

time ,_,/, (-;, ;r J •••. /h, • J "'' ·~( /1'."::7 /l, V:,,/l!- /,!.,.,.,.,,.. /{__ 
?Jt J :;,.. •,., • ""-'.. 0 •/" ,:,_ ;r;...t' 7;Ut~- A; fi,~ /•' /t ~~~~~(·~, .~If;:'/, 

....__ For a month past, a s Governor Smith has continued hie per- ·.;, - ,. 
eonal appeal through the border states, the middle west and New - ---.... 
England, the drift of p ublic sentiment has been gathering momentum, 

- ==--=--
and during the past w~ek the flow of the tide has set definitely 

and strongly towards this triumphant flow of ;mith vote~ ~tion 

J..o. clt-?1.. 
I call your attention to.....,~ parallel betwe en this 

day. 

campaign and the campaigns in 1912 and 1~. I f you will go back 

to those two years and dig out the file of any Repu'Dlican newspaper 

in the United States you will f i nd that ten days before election 

they were claiming the oglctory of ~nd the victory o!_ Hughes 

by enormous~ajorities. In the inside circles of the Republican 

leaders in ~~s, ~ had already set ln. Yr. Taft was being 

told that things were olng wrong, and Mr. Hughes was being pleaded -- ..... ---...._ ---
With to do something to stem the adverse tide . There is a psychology 
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in general elections which history makes clear.--the slow gathering 

of headway in one direction or the ~ther.•at8JJC&XThis year~ 

definiteknowledge from my trip up-state of the fright and confusion 

among the Republican leaders in the state of New York. They were 

quiet enough and complacent enough up to a month ago, Now they are 

e~ng the gathering momentum -:f the aring to )mith and they are 

- ---------
If ,.., 

running around in circles asking what can be done • 

.....___ 
The ~er i s perfectly .:::_ar. N~ing can be done, for 

the t~s infull awing. 

~_!}ing ~e behind this undoubte d surge of the 

tide ia the better understanding of why this Governor of ours bas 

achieved successive victories in the cause of good government against 

apparently ~verwhelming od~s. Albany has had personal contact with 

these great struggles, and ~lbant know~ than any other part 

of this state the ~against which Smith has had to fight . I will 

cite only a few of the battles from which he has emerged victor~s. 

Take f or instance the Smith proposal for the issuing of 

$100,000,000 of State bonds for the purpose of catching up with a 

sadly n!!:ected condit i on into which the public institutions of 

this state had fal l en under Republican rule . First look at the way -
the Republicans, when it is too late, are trying to grab credit 

for this program of public improvements. Their platform says: 

"We pledge our party to carry out this work of construction with 

a ll possible speed." lxca And my friend Mr. Ottinger says: 0 The 

state building program m~t be completed.• You and I here in 

Albany know the hiBtory of that famous bond issue. Who was it 

~a!_}t that fo~~t a hoatile that proposed itt-- smith. 
to 

~e, adopt it ? -- Smith, Who was it that ~~ded the 

v~ of this stat e to a~e it on election day in 1925, travel-
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ling ! rom one end of the state tot he other to explain the vital -necessity of it to the voters? -- Smith. 

--------_ Let us see wrere SenatorHewittstood on that bond issue. 
/:4~,7;;L "\ 

On June 16, 1925 Senator Hewitt, and ~de~. Aseemblym~ 

Hutchinson , who controlled the purse strings i n the legislature, 
--._, 
issued an at tack on Governor Smith's proposal and called the Gov-

ernor e political Ponzi, and these gsttlemen continued to at t ack 

the bond issue throughout the campaign. In their counties it 

is a matter of record that they persuaded an overwhelming majority ---to'UOte againat the bond issue . Even bigger political fry attacked 

----
the Governor's program, ~erno_:_ Nat~an L. 11111er called ,, 
this great plan for rehabilitating the state institutions arrant 

A 
economic folly and political bunk. &aj 

under stand that the people of Albany a re fair)y ~ 

acquainted with a gentleman called Senator Knight, He r epresents - -II 
t ha.t fine, conetructnre Republican leade rship in the uppe r house 

of our l egi slature . Senator Knight c~ued to oppose the b ond 

issue , and persuaded h is co~ty to 10te against it. The late George 

K. llorris, hepubl ican State Chairman, called upon Republican~rgan

izat ion workers in the state to fight the lxn d issue, and he wee 

seconded in this by f ormer Governor Whitman. Former Lieutenant-

Governor Lowman, who is now so magnificently handling the Republican 

machine known as the Prohibition Office of the Treasury Department, 

took part in the fight against the bond issue, and said: "There .....______ 
is no room !or c ompromise, The :tepublice.n machine i s well-oiled 

and i t is running smooth,' Subsequent events have shown tha t a 

large part of that oil was ke pt out of t he State of New York, a nd 

Po- '"lh 
transf erred to

1
Prohibition 1ax enforcementin Washington,and to 
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other of the federal government which need not be 

described more fully. 

Next take up the ~aaaik h istory of the 48-hour law of pro-

tecting women and children in industry in this state. The Demo

crat ic leade rs have been working to secure this law !or the women 

and children of the stat e for the past 10 years. They have favored 

i t in their platforms. And Governor Smith has asked every legis-

lature to put it through. Finally, in 1934, the Republican platform ------ -at last came around to our way of thinking, and we all fe lt sure of 

t he ~mediate passage of thi s much needed legislation. 

What hapoened? The le gislative leaders of the Republican 

"--. - --
party, under the guidance of Speaker Wachold, listened to the tearful 

"!. ;· . -----:-.. .( 
pleadings ._. powerful we~l: iiad manufacturers lobb~ ! ailed to c~y 

out t heir platform pledge. TUJ delayed actio~ by appointing a 

legislative commit tee, and gained a c omplete delay for two years. 

Finally , when they were b eaten into it they passed a l aw which they 

hoped would fool the people of this state . It was 
',.h 

not a 48-hour law, and e ve r ybody knows the story of 

--~ ~ 
and their failure to carry out a solemn pledge. --

a~ 
their duplicity ------..... 

~nd et my friend, l!r. OttinS:r has the~ to say that 

we should be especially solicitGua of the protection of health of 

., I J 
women in indust r y. 1-rl.o 

;:::::=:::::::: Take up next the que at ion of parka. • was the man who - - _,.,_ 
started the gr.aat program for the d evelopment of parks and parkways 

in every section throughout the state for the benefit and enjoyment 

and be t t er heal t h of 

it senat~ Inight1 -
our citizens . Wa s it Speaker llachold 1 Was -Wa s it Charlie Hilles? Once mor e we know the 

simple fact that the plan wa s originated and sold to the voters of 
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this state by Governor Smith himself . 

Even after the voters had approved the general proposal 

in theelotion of~· the l e gislature of tn e following year 

blocked the governor ' s effor t s t o carry out the mandate. Appro-

- ---- -- -- ( 

priations were ref~ed not only at tbe r egular session, but at the 

special session called by the Gove rnor,and the opposition 5as led 
--., 

by a ~~f selfish Long Island millionaires beaded bv w. Kingsland 

Mecy, now tbe • epublicanleader of Suffolk county. 

Here is a splendid example of tbe Governor's genius for 

getting things done . After the special session that failed to -- -
appropriate money for parks, be said: 

"Let us battle it out right in the shadow of the 

capitol itself, end let us have a decision , and let us not 

permit the impression to go abroad in this state that wealth 

and power can palsy tbe arm of the state, While the machinery 

of government ~ the performance of a duty that has so much 

to do now and in the future with the health and happiness and 

c omfort nf our ten million people and the millions more who 

will follow them. • 

This program of parks must be continued. lhuly of the -
~s have~ been st~r_ted. He N; in Albany can well cite 

the example of the development of Saratoga Springs into the great-

est natural health resort any>~'here in the United States. Untold 

good can be accomplis hed for the bettering of the health of our 

c i tizeno by the carrying out of this program, and I am confident -that even if the present Republican leadership opposes it, the 

~· by their mandate, will insist on it. 
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You peopl e in Albany nave had t he i nt eres ting orivil ege 

of watching at ~ the gi gant ic struggle in the oast 

few years bet ween the ~or and t he re!::' t i nnary Republica n 

l eaders on the sub j ect of t he development of t he greet wat er - ~ 

power sit e s c~ned by t he St et e. You have seen, f irst , l;he VP-iled , ....______ 
ga er ded oooos t ti on of t ho se l eaders and fina l ly in 1926 the ----.. 
t ea ring away of that vei l by the definit e a ssertion of the 

Republ ican State pla~ of t h at year appr ov i ng t h e devel oo

ment of these si tee by oriva.t e cor porat i one . You have s een 

t he f ormer Snea Ker of t h e Ass emol y, :·Ar. Machol d, chosen as t he 
-- > 

head of one of t he great IVat e= ;:ow er compa riee and within the --past few months you h~ve s een hi s ~c~nJwhile still hol d-

ing hi e privat e corporat i on pos i t i on, ~ to ~ the 
J,J> 

Chairma n of the Reoublica n State Committee . 
l ~ 
I n December , ~ r~ht here in your own c i t y you 

have seen t he ol d Water J!ower <::o.nmiss i on of which Attorney- Gener al 

o~r was a m~mber, s~in~ at a tabl e ready t o sign away f or 

~ year s t he gr ea t est of t he water power as cet e s t ill owned by t he 

peo ol e anrl you h ve se en t he Governor of t hi s St Pte chall eng i ng 

tt~ , /,,t ... -- - -
t hem t o fly in th onp6siti on of a def i ni t e public sentiment . 

You hcve seen them l ose t neir ner ve , a nd wi t h i t what I hope wil l 

prove t o be the las~ cocnce to pernetr ate thi e ~teal against our 

St e t e . 

The s e same ~e!fi st i ntere st s have but one mor e chance . 

~e t o get S~th ~of ~loany a nd I aon ver y c er t ain t hat t be 

vot er s will accomcli eo t i, i s oy send i % h i.: to "'aehi ngt on. If t ney 

can elect a Reouolican Governor , and thei r cho ice 1e t he ~o~e Yr . 

Ot t i nger who ao proved t heir nlans oefore , then t hey thi nk t hey will ---
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b.!_!n a no sit io~ ~oin~se_:!ient Coon'!littee '"hich wil l 

make a r coort, t he reco~~cnuatione of which yo~ and I can guess. 

The result will be clearly and definitely t he l ao.si ng of o•Jr 

--- - !v. vt4 ...__ 

Stat e o~ned power e1tes unner iee• •a•e which wi ll not ter 

mi nate ~ntil the great majority of peo9l e here oreeent to-

night a r e dead and gone. Only one day ctande between the oeople .._____ __ -
of t hie State and the loss of t he water power sites which they own. 

That day comes one week from Tuesday nnd I am confident that the 

---~r · - -- ~::~.. 
r 

I I. 

electorate will~change their already spoken mind . .f\\ 
I 

Albany knows better t han eny other community in this State(/~ 

the splendid triumph of Governor Smith during hie eight years of 

fighti ng against the leadership r epresented by ~achold and Morri s 

and Hewitt and Hutchinson and Hilles and Knight. Your \'ote on -election day will tranelate that belief into what you know Governor --- -----..... 
Smith can accomplish in t he larger f i eld of Washington. I have 

spent many years in the National Capital. I have reed history and 

I know t ha.t this nation needs in Washing ton a President ce.pable of 

~-----
---... 

coopera;ing with~he Congress of the United States. And in the 

event of a disagreement between the executive s.nd the legislative 

-----
branches of our National Government, we need e President who can 

go before the people of the UnitedStatee in the same way t hat Smith -
has gone before the peopl e of this State . 

You who live in Albany know that in all the eigh t years of 

his Gov~rnorsbip, not one single appointment of his has been re j ected 

by the Senate of this State, and you know t hat duri ng that same 

peri od not one si ngle bill which he baa vetoed, hao been oaeeed 

over hie veto• by a hostile Assembly. 
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~st spr;ng down in Washington th? Sen~ of the United 

Sta.tes rejected many appointments sent to it by President Coolidge, 

end in a single day the Congress r e ssed thr ee meacures over the 

President i al veto. We need in our Nat i onal Government a leader. 

A man with experience in the ha ndling of the g!!at issues that 

require the coordinating of t~ legi~lative and executive branches. 
--- ~ ~A \It/'. 

Yr. Hoover~! have known for many years. There is aat l single i n-- ... ___ _ 
dividual, even lit in his own pa.rty, who will not admit or1Yately 

that Mr. Hoover a s President would accentuate the present diffi-

culties, i~l f~eli ~g and lack of result s whi ch characterize the 

relatione between the White House and :tlla Capitol Hill. '•Ve need 

~g:: things done in Washington just we have needed to get things 

done in Albany. Nobody with any knowledge of t he two candidates 

can hesitate between Smith and Hoover. 

I am very certain t hnt the United State! during the next 

four years will be spared t he s pectacle of further delaye a nd 

broken oledges in our nat i onal government. Under President Smith --we shall get things done. We shall carry out the pl edg es to the 

j!eople of the United States. 

Here in the Sta.te of New York the ieoue is ident ical. Shall 

we turn our splendid orogrees over to t he tender mercies of a 

~ a~ a Hewitt, a Hutchinson and an ~ttinger? Or 

shall we go forward with the carrying out of the o rograme and 

the poli cies of the greatest leader we have had in this day and 

generation? 



By the way, Senator Hewitt ie the sole survivor of the 

days when I was in the State Senate, back in l9l3,and I would be 

willing to bet that he ie still rattling the same old che stnut 

in his Jaakai trousers• pocket that he was wea ring 15 years ago. 

P
0

s s ibly that is the best example i n this state of Republican 

economy. 
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